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About This Game

Yellow - is a cool flat platformer, with adventure and puzzle elements.

Welcome to the Yellow, abstract platformer with vector graphics.
Different locations and enemies, great soundtrack and a lot of Steam features waiting you here! (achievements, trading cards,

community, etc)
Relax during the game and enjoy juice gameplay.
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Explore big game world

Enjoy graphics and soundtrack

Get cool emoticons, achievements and trading cards
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Title: Yellow: The Yellow Artifact
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie
Release Date: 7 Jun, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/7 32bit and newer

Processor: Any processor

Memory: 512 MB RAM

Graphics: Any graphics card

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 300 MB available space

Sound Card:

English
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yellow the yellow artifact. yellow the yellow artifact badge. yellow the yellow artifact steam

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ghsS0kh2N8. Horrible Just Horrible. Lovely music
Gameplay funny
Nice
9/10
Buy game if you wanna relax. tl;dr: In any situation, running!
. Was given this through a steam key giveaway. Like most games with free codes it's a rip off of a superior game. The controls
have no weight to them, everything is floaty, and plainly put it's not very fun. Might be good for young kids, but as an adult you
can see all of the problems this game has. If you can, try it for free.. I wonder what kind of mental problems the creators of this
game have.... this game ♥♥♥♥ing sucks
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Eh not worth it. Shortest game ever beat it in five minuites.... ITS A MUST PLAY FOR EVERONE DEAD AND
UP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. pretty good game. soaked game.. wtf ARE THEY DRUNK ?. Game looks nice, simple and cute design on
levels and characters. Music and sound effect are also ok. Controls are buggy and loading time is very long. You can't save the
game so when you die you have to start all way from start and you will die many times because some times you don't need to
touch enemy for it to kill you! Price is low but I think there are better free games on internet than this so I will have to give
thumb down for not being able to save.. Finished in under 10 mins like 5 mins it took me ( The other bit was I had it open) Fun
and cute :). yellow is life. yellow spaceman in clumsy-platformer hell
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